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On the Western Front the Germans continued their withdrawal to the newly constructed Hindenburg Line 
and, whilst retreating, made the area abandoned as uninhabitable and difficult to occupy as possible. The 
British Army followed up this withdrawal with a cautious advance until they reached the outer limits of the 
new defensive trenches. 

British success was achieved in Mesopotamia by General Sir Frederick Maude, who swept aside the Turkish 
6th Army and within days entered Baghdad. Attempts to continue this advance were eventually called to a 
halt given the intense summer heat and the need to secure supply lines. Later in March the British developed
a new attack on the Turkish forces in Palestine around the area of Gaza. This offensive, which is known as 
the First Battle of Gaza, faltered on the first day after a successful start; a result described by some as 
‘snatching defeat from the jaws of victory’.  The Turkish Army rallied on the second day and the British 
suffered considerable casualties.

In Russia, riots, strikes and mass demonstrations were reported in Moscow and Petrograd. Shortages of 
food and fuel were blamed on an increasingly perceived autocratic Government. The Czar refused to agree 
to calls for reform from the Russian Parliament; consequently, a Soviet (Council of Workers) was formed and 
demands made for his abdication. Germany was quick to exploit this political turmoil and provided safe 
passage back to Russia for Lenin in a sealed train. By the middle of March the Czar abdicated. Over the 
coming months Germany would take full advantage of this revolution to seek an armistice with Russia and 
release troops for the Western Front.

The Mayfield men in the 5th (Cinque ports) Battalion, Royal Sussex Regiment, were still stationed in the 
Somme region of France and had charge of 3 main communication trenches during the month.  The battalion
war diaries note that they experienced a very heavy work load this month, particularly in the last 10 days of 
the month following the thaw after nearly 6 weeks of frosts.

Nationally, much time and effort was spent on explaining the reasoning 
behind the introduction of National Service (not to be confused with military 
service). The general terms and conditions are usefully printed in 
newspapers across Britain.
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Locally, at County level in East Sussex and Kent there was a looming crisis for Farmers/Growers in the Hop 
industry as the State intervention in demanding a reduction in beer production took effect.

In Mayfield the local Voluntary Aid Detachment (VAD) Hospital reported that over the past year 120 wounded
soldiers spent 4794 days in the hospital at an average cost of 4/2d per day. Subscriptions and donations 
amounted to £318/14/2d while the Govt grant was £720/3s.



For some years an improved approach to the Parish Church from the Village street had been mooted, but to 
do so required the purchase of a property known as Rylston. When the property was put on the market it was
purchased by Mrs Bell Irving, to secure it for eventual acquisition by the Parish ie as and when the means 
were available. Subsequently, in the will of the late Mrs Bell Irving a bequest of £100 was left to further the 
opportunity for purchase, provided action was taken within 2 years of her decease. Beyond the existing 
bequest/donations  a further £300+ was required for purchase of Rylston before the end of 1918. The Vicar 
appealed to parishioners for full support. He also suggested that possibly the improved approach might be 
incorporated with some wider scheme for commemorating Mayfield men who died in the war. Here is the first
noted mention/suggestion of a scheme which eventually lead to Rylston being purchased, demolished and 
as part of the enhanced approach to the Parish Church, the War Memorial erected.

Members of the local Voluntary Training Corps (VTC) agreed to dig the gardens of the wives of soldiers who 
were unable to get them done. Furthermore, Mr E Poulter offered to supply seed potatoes at pre war prices. 
Members of neighbouring VTC contingents volunteered to cut pit props following the Government 
commandeering the timber in Park Wood.

An assembly of the Parish Meeting was held to consider what action to take over National Service. A new 
committee (for makeup see K&SC 30/3/17 P6)  was formed to take any necessary steps to induce 
parishioners to enrol. The first such committee meeting was held at the Conservative Club rooms when it 
was decided to canvass those not working on the land.

The K&SC 9/3/17 P7 reported that at a recent Uckfield Tribunal ‘L E Lewis, a gardener of South St Mayfield 
was applied for by his employer Mr Havers. In a written statement the latter said he had a large garden, out 
of which he provided a quantity of foodstuffs for hospitals for wounded soldiers. The Tribunal decided that 
Lewis, who is only 18, should serve and exemption was refused.’
The K&SC 23/3/17 reported on a further Uckfield Tribunal ‘C Jenner a bread baker employed by Messrs 
Lester & Sons of Mayfield was the subject of a Military application. The Military representative suggested 
that in view of the new restrictions with regard to bread there was not now so much work to do. Mr Lester did
not agree. The case was adjourned. 
An application by the Military concerning J Hartfield, a miller and stone dresser, employed at Mayfield by Mr 
E T Coppard was refused. 
On the application of the Military, the Tribunal withdrew the certificate granted to C H Jarvis, a butcher of 
High St Mayfield and employed by Henry Jarvis.  

Newspaper war news of local men: : ‘Private E Varty has returned home on leave from hospital where he 
has been suffering from Malaria fever, which he contracted while in Salonika. He was in hospital in Malta and
afterwards sent home to Newport Hospital South Wales. Before enlisting in the RSR he worked at Sharnden.

Private J Akehurst who has been in the Army Training Corps is home on a
short leave and is expecting to go to India to finish training.’

‘Private E Fenner, RWKR, is home on leave for 10 days from hospital.

Privates R Pettitt and A Andrews who early in the war joined the Royal 
Defence Corps, and were afterwards transferred to an infantry regiment, 
are both in hospital with trench fever.

Mrs Eaton of South Street, has received news from her husband Private 
Edgar Eaton, Royal Engineers, that he was wounded in both legs while 
storming a German trench and is now in hospital in Birmingham. Before 
joining the Army, Private Eaton was in the gardens at Cranesden and has
been in France nearly 6 months.
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Mr Hazelden, Stone Court, has heard from his son Private Clem Hazelden that he was accidently wounded 
while engaged in pioneer work with the 5 RSR and at the time of writing was in No 10 Clearing Station. 
Previous to joining the Territorials Private Hazelden was in the Booking Office at Mayfield Station.

Shoesmith T Barrow RFA has had 6 days leave before joining a draft for the front.

Mr J Pierson, who is engaged on a minesweeper, has been in Mayfield for 10 days leave. He formerly 
worked at Mr Napper’s in the Ironmongery dept. 

Private J Harry Hazelden, Durham Light Infantry, is home on seven days leave.

Private J Knapp RSR and Private Rogers have both had seven days leave.

Corporal Coomber, who joined the RSR early in the war, is home on 10 days 
leave from hospital. He has seen much active service having been to the 
Dardenelles, Egypt, Salonika & France. He was wounded in the hand and 
has been in hospital for some time. Before joining the Army he was a Porter 
at the railway station. He has now been transferred to the South Wales 
Border Regiment.
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Mr G Knapp of Bainden Farm has received news that his son Private George 
Knapp is seriously ill in France with meningitis. Before joining the Army 
Private Knapp was employed by Dr Hedges.
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Driver W. Hook, Transport Section, The Royal Sussex Regiment, has been 
wounded.  He was one of the first men from Mayfield to volunteer.  He 
sustained his wound while taking provisions to the trenches for the Sussex 
Regiment.  His arm and shoulder were fractured, and he is likely to be 
permanently disabled.  He is now at Shoreham in hospital. 
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Mr and Mrs Joseph Haizelden (sic) of Stone Court, High St Mayfield desire 
to thank all those who have made so many enquiries after their son Private 
Clement Haizelden, who is suffering from a severe bomb wound in both 
legs, one being broken. Private Haizelden is improving favourably but owing
to a high temperature is still being kept in France. The Sister at the hospital 
in Rouen has informed his parents that he will be sent to England as soon 
as he is well enough to travel. 
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Several soldiers home on leave for the weekend were recalled on Saturday night by telegram.

There are two names recorded on the Mayfield and Five Ashes War Memorials for March 1917.

Private James Gaston, 7th Battalion Royal West Kent Regiment (Queens Own). Service No. G/9425. Died 
of wounds 11 March 1917 aged 31.

James was born in 1886 in Mayfield to parents Charles (occupation Carter) and Elizabeth, and one of eight 
children.  In the 1901 census he is recorded as living at Old Mill Cottage, Mayfield where his occupation was 
that of Carter Boy on farm. By 1911 the family had taken up residence at Moat Mill Cottage, Mayfield where 
his occupation was recorded as Carters Mate on farm. 

His detailed military service records have not survived, consequently little is known of his whereabouts 
during the war. It is known that he enlisted in Tunbridge Wells and that in October 1916 it was reported that 
he had been wounded in the arm whilst in the firing line (see Article No.31). The circumstances of his death 
are largely unknown and the K&SC 30/3/17 P6 reports as follows. ‘Mr & Mrs Gaston employed at Moat Mill 
Farm, have received news that their son Private Jim Gaston was killed in Action in France. Previous to 



joining the Army Private Gaston worked with his father and for a short time at Groombridge.’ His address at 
the time of his death was listed as Groombridge.  

The brief military record that survives, and also CWGC records, state that he died of wounds. He is buried at 
Dernancourt Communal Cemetery Extension, Somme, France. Whether these were the wounds suffered in 
October 1916 (see above) or fresh wounds in unknown. 

For the file, his surname, on one of the Grave Registration Reports maintained by the CWGC, is noted as 
Gustar, until amended to his correct name in 1922.

Private Raymond Wicker, 12 Battalion Royal Sussex Regiment. Service No. SD/5829. Killed in Action 14 
March 1917 aged 30.

Raymond was born 1887 in Mayfield to parents William and Ruth and one of 10 children. The family lived at 
Fletching St for over 25 years, although whether it was the same dwelling is not known. The 1901 census 
records Raymond as an Ag Lab although by 1911 he had turned his efforts to domestic gardening. 

His detailed military service records have not survived, consequently little is known of his whereabouts 
during the war. It is known that he enlisted in Eastbourne and the general deployment of the 12th Battalion 
shows that it  embarked for France in March 1916 and was heavily engaged at the Somme along the Ancre 
front. . Whether Raymond participated in these engagements is unknown. However, in March 1917 the 
Battalion was at Ypres and working on the front line repairing/reinforcing firing trenches. The War Diaries, in 
matter of fact prose, records ‘Battalion in the line. Considerable work done in wiring in front of the front line 
and close support trenches. Except for desultory shelling, enemy v quiet. 2 OR killed: 4 OR wounded.’ It 
suggests that Raymond was probably killed by shellfire.  

He is buried at Railway Dugouts Burial Ground in Ypres. This cemetery took much shellfire later in the year 
during the 3rd Battle of Ypres. The original location of his burial may well have been badly damaged. The two
Grave Registration Reports  provided by the CWGC record different dates of death. One showing 13 March 
1917 the other 14 March 1917. 

The K&SC 30/3/17 P6 reports: ‘Mr & Mrs Wicker of Fletching St have received the sad news that their son 
Private Raymond Wicker was killed in Action on March 15th (sic). Before joining the Army Private Wicker , 
who was 30 years of age, was gardener at the Convent. He is the third man from the Convent to make the 
supreme sacrifice. Private Hall having been killed in France and Private Rebbeck recently died in hospital 
from wounds’.
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